DAR Constitution Hall links our past to our present, and is vital to our future. More than half a million people attend events every year at Constitution Hall. But it is not only a special space for Daughters, it is also an important place to our nation, serving as host to many significant events in our country's history and standing strong as a reminder of the importance of our U.S. Constitution.

We are privileged to take on the joyful obligation to ensure that this national historic landmark continues to be a place where patriots, presidents, patrons and pages can celebrate what it means to be an American.

A Complete Restoration
Phase I of the Constitution Hall renovation focused primarily on the lobby, including the ornamental finishes. Phase II addressed the stage and recreated the John Russell Pope-designed colonial backgrounds. Now, Phase III will look out from center stage to focus on everything from the seats to the ceilings and beyond. We must work behind the scenes to ensure that we have safe, state-of-the-art, modern mechanicals, which are the backbone of operating large performances and help provide the visitor experience expected by 21st century audiences.

After decades of use, changing visitor expectations and upgraded safety standards, the time has come for us to complete our restoration of the Hall.

Our Largest Project Yet
This final phase of restoration will cost $9 million, and will transform Constitution Hall into an epicenter of culture and thought here in Washington, D.C., for decades to come.

We share an obligation to the bold, dynamic women who not only founded our Society but also built our complex of buildings and provided for their future. These founders, like the DAR leaders who came after them, were smart and determined.

Daughters just like me and you, prepared the way by establishing and investing funds that will provide — without impacting the principal — $4.5 million to kick-start this critical restoration.

Raising the remaining $4.5 million will still be ambitious. But by completing the final phase by 2022, we will afford future administrations the ability to support significant gifts to the nation in celebration of the 250th anniversary of our United States. That public participation can only occur if we take care of our own obligations first and address these needs now. We invite you to join us in this historic campaign.

"I have every confidence that we will, together, rise and shine our very best efforts on successfully completing the restoration of DAR Constitution Hall."

~ Denise Doring VanBuren
President General
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DONATION FORM

This donation is from (circle one): Individual/Couple  Family  Chapter  State

Donor Name: ____________________________________________________  National #: ______________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________  State: __________________________  ZIP: ____________

Phone Number: _________________________  Email Address: ___________________________________________

❑ I am ready to make a one-time donation in the amount of $ ____________ to support The Next Act!

❑ I would like to star in The Next Act with a pledge. (Minimum pledge amount is $1,000)

Total President General's Project Pledge Amount: $ ____________

The pledge period concludes May 31, 2022. All pledges must be paid in full by that date.

Initial Payment Provided with this Form: $ ____________

A 10% down payment is recommended. Make checks payable to: NSDAR Treasurer General/Note: The Next Act

Balance Due: $ ____________

I/we will pay the balance of our pledge prior to May 31, 2022, as follows:

❑ Annually  ❑ Quarterly  ❑ Monthly

Payment Information for a One Time donation or Initial Payment on a Pledge:

❑ Cash  ❑ Check (Make payable to Treasurer General, NSDAR)

❑ Please call the Office of Development at (800) 449-1776 to pay by credit card.

Special Instructions/Other Information:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________  Date: ________________

I/we will notify the Office of Development if I/we wish to amend this arrangement.

DONOR RECOGNITION
• Naming opportunities are available to highlight various components of the entire project. No matter what gift options work best for your personal situation, all gifts are welcome as we complete this important restoration.

• All donations to the Campaign count toward Heritage Club credit.

WILL YOU STAR IN THE NEXT ACT?

Join Me as We Undertake This Challenge

Your contribution to the President General's Project to complete the final phase of renovations to DAR Constitution Hall is vitally important to our Society.

CELEBRATE YOUR COMMITMENT

Contributions of:

$100 are eligible to purchase the President General's Project Pin.

$300 or more are eligible for an inscription on the President General's Project Donor Wall.

$1,250 merit a complimentary Benefactor Pin and recognition at Continental Congress. (Must be a one-time contribution.)

$2,500 or more in a one-time payment or total cumulative donations throughout the VanBuren Administration, merit a complimentary VanBuren Patriot Donation Pin authorized to be worn on the official DAR Ribbon and be recognized at Congress. The VanBuren Patriot Donation Pin will be presented once a donor's cumulative cash contributions reach $2,500.

For more information including naming opportunities and gift recognition, please call the Office of Development at (800) 449-1776 or visit www.dar.org/TheNextAct